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Introduction

WHAT PROGRAM IS BETTER

WHAT PROGRAM WILL HELP ME LOSE WEGHT

WHAT PROGRAM WILL IMPROVE STRENGTH

WHAT PROGRAM WILL HELP MY PERFORMANCE

These are some of the questions I get all the time. The best 

program is the one that is perfect for what your goals and 

needs are. Having said that, we all need to understand that 

we as humans need certain aspects of our fitness such as 

sufficient mobility to be in place for us to enjoy life, and get 

the best out of our activities. This blueprint program will build 

your foundation to where it needs to be. The movement 

methods have been proven by myself and my clients and 

they are essential to get you ready for the next level.



The Why

WHY CHOOSE THE OVER 40 BLUEPRINT OVER 

OTHER TRAINING APPROACHES?

BASED ON A SCIENTIFIC APPROACH: The exercises in this ebook

has been carefully selected on evidence based research.  

This is to ensure that you reach your goals in the safest and 

shortest possible time.

SUSTAINABILITY: Keeps your body in good maintenance when 

you not doing your sport or activities. Great for injury 

prevention.

BASED ON MY 7 MOVEMENT RULES:  There are 7 movement rules 

that form the basic principles of this program. They are the 

rules of: Assessment, Nature, Mastery, Variety, Quality, 

Function and Self Awareness.

ENHANCING YOUR SPORT AND ACTIVITIES: Your daily activities will 

become easier and when done in conjunction with your 

conditioning program will benefit any sport. 



WHY CREATE AN OVER 40 BLUEPRINT PROGRAM

Preparation

Learning a new skill or starting a new sport or activity could be 

an exciting endeavour. But having the necessary fundamental 

movement to compliment those skills is another thing. This is 

not a strength program or a high performance program, we 

already have lots of those. The Over 40 Blueprint Program is 

designed to give you the necessary movement competency to 

at least go into your chosen activity with the confidence of 

knowing your abilities.  

This program has a built- in system to assess your movement 

quality and to help monitor your progress. The Self Screen 

shows up your movement dysfunctions in mobility, stability and 

core strength. Not as well as a professional assessment would, 

but you will get the idea. So use the self screen for what it is…a 

SELF screen. Follow the program for the prescribed amount of 

time and retest yourself. The results will be amazing! The Over 

40 Blueprint Foundations program will help you to lay down the 

basics of movement quality that has been forgotten or just plain 

neglected. There is no time set for this program as everybody 

is different. You will always need to revisit this program to 

maintain your mobility and movement throughout your life and 

sports.  

FOUNDATION
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Using this program is simple. You could just follow the program  

fundamentals as explained in the movement plan, or you could 

like me, break it up on workout days. Lets say your on a 

running program. You could then add the warmup and mobility 

moves into your existing program. Finish your training and then 

rest up! Alternatively, on your resting day jump into the mobility, 

primal and motor control segments. The same goes if your a 

cyclist, golfer or gym goer. Need more strength? No problem!

Follow the mobility, then motor control, then hit strength and 

core! Use this program as a supplement to your existing 

strength and conditioning or endurance program.  

Just remember, mobility always comes before strength! Do not 

skip through any segments because your short on time. If so, 

do one segment of the program and focus on mobility or motor 

control. This program is designed to improve movement quality, 

so please give it the necessary attention you would give all 

your training plans. I recommend as a beginner, you stick to the 

fundamentals as is for 4 to 6 weeks first before you break it up 

as a supplement. GOOD LUCK!

The How

HOW DO I USE THIS PROGRAM?

TO INTEGRATE OR NOT?

DONT  GET  HURT, DONT  GIVE UP, STAY STRONG
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Definitions

The self screen will help you identify your 

restrictions. Remember its only as good as 

the person doing it. So be strict! Perform the 

self screen once every 4 weeks to assess 

your movement. This is the Fundamental self 

screen and will teach you the importance of 

mobility first.

This is not to be skipped as this segment is 

a necessary part of the process. Follow the 

warm-up protocols to the tee. Using full 

body movement patterns, your goal should 

be to increase blood flow to the working 

muscles and joints while improving total 

range of motion.

Your mobility moves are geared to 

prep your joints and soft tissue for 

the stability work ahead. The focus 

here is tissue quality.  

SELF SCREEN 

WARM UP

MOBILITY



These primal movement patterns will not only help 

build balance and coordination, but serves as the 

basis of all human movement. You need to ensure 

that the movement patterns are done in 

succession of one another as they stimulate 

different spinal reflexes.  

The exercises in the Motor Control segment are designed to 

strengthen stabilisers. Not by making them necessarily 

stronger, but by retraining their timing and control. 

Stabilisers are reflexive and in order to train them, you will 

be performing full body movements to ensure their full timing 

and control. Its important to understand the reasons why 

stabilisers lose their motor control. Always keep in mind the 

following factors:

Sedentary lifestyle

Mobility or range of motion restrictions

Pain

Trauma or Injury (including surgery)   

Here you ready to start working on your movement 

patterns. You will be moving through all the human 

movements under minimal or no load at first. Your goal 

should be for quality of movement. Practice these 

movement patterns before you load them. Always 

ensure proper alignment and stability.

PRIMITIVE MOVES

STRENGTH

MOTOR CONTROL



Movement Plan

The exercise demo videos are copyrighted material and are 

forbidden to copy or share with others. These videos are 

designed for your personal training with the purchase of this 

program.

`

Self Screen Warm up Mobility

Motor 

control
Strength Primitive 

Movement 

!

The self screen is a 

series of movements 

that you perform 

once  prior to your 

program, during and 

after

This is a series of 

full body drills to 

prepare your 

muscles for work

Mobility drills are 

used in isolation to 

increase functional 

ROM in the soft 

tissue and joints 

This refers to the 

quality of the 

movement patterns 

that challenge your 

stabilisers

This part of your 

program 

demonstrates your 

strength and work 

capacity

Stimulating your 

natural 

developmental 

reflexes



The Self Screen
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The Wall Stand
The Push-Up

Overhead Squat
Straight Leg

Raise

Single Leg Step 

Off

Thoracic Twist 

Stand against a wall

Feet Slightly away from the wall

Belly button in, ribs down 

neutral 

Lift arms and place them on the 

wall

Touch elbows and wrists

Start by lying face down

Place hands next to shoulders

Elbows facing backwards

Start by pulling belly button in 

and push yourself up

Hold position for 5 sec then 

lower

Stand facing a wall 30 cm away

Feet shoulder width apart and 

square

Holding a broomstick above 

head

Squat down as low as you can, 

heels down arms straight above 

head

Lay flat on your back legs 

straight Place arms next to your 

body Pull your toes to your shin

Lift one leg strait up while

holding other leg straight on 

the floor

Stand in a half kneeling 

position.  Using a broomstick, 

or golf club behind your neck, 

slowly twist your upper body 

over your front leg.   Note the 

range of motion obtained in 

your first attempt only.

Stand on a step or a step box.  

Now step off till your heal 

touches the floor, then step 

back up.

Please note that any pain during performance of this self screen needs 

to be investigated by your health care professional, while stiffness and 

discomfort will indicate dysfunction.!

DEMO

DEMO
DEMO

DEMO

DEMO

DEMO

https://youtu.be/UpqEzrxco0Q
https://youtu.be/UpqEzrxco0Q
https://youtu.be/UpqEzrxco0Q
https://youtu.be/UpqEzrxco0Q
https://youtu.be/yZxNrcWzf94
https://youtu.be/yZxNrcWzf94
https://youtu.be/4-_Vj2aFJGE
https://youtu.be/4-_Vj2aFJGE
https://youtu.be/Q2xUqovI_xg
https://youtu.be/Q2xUqovI_xg
https://youtu.be/N93h9S43XKc
https://youtu.be/N93h9S43XKc
https://youtu.be/UDBym897jYQ
https://youtu.be/UDBym897jYQ
https://youtu.be/UDBym897jYQ
https://youtu.be/UDBym897jYQ
https://youtu.be/N93h9S43XKc
https://youtu.be/N93h9S43XKc
https://youtu.be/Q2xUqovI_xg
https://youtu.be/Q2xUqovI_xg
https://youtu.be/yZxNrcWzf94
https://youtu.be/yZxNrcWzf94
https://youtu.be/4-_Vj2aFJGE
https://youtu.be/4-_Vj2aFJGE


START
Foam rolling

Hip bridges

Cobra

Lying Figure 4 rotations

Scorpions

Wall sit 

Shoulder 

dislocations

Hip side stretch

Lateral hip flexion

Rotate

Extend

Full ROM

Move Sideways

Thoracic Spine

Hips

Quads

Calves

Lats

Movement Prep

1 set of 10 reps per 

side

1 Minute

1 set of 10 reps per 

side

1 set of 10 reps per 

side

30 - 60 seconds per 

side

DEMO

DEMO

DEMO

DEMO

DEMO

2

1

3

4

5

Choose any 1 exercise from 

each box as Workout of the 

Day following a 10 min 

warmup of your choice.

https://youtu.be/kZw-2aICBI0
https://youtu.be/kZw-2aICBI0
https://youtu.be/XI1ysdWB0U4
https://youtu.be/XI1ysdWB0U4
https://youtu.be/bhrjs-zLPTM
https://youtu.be/bhrjs-zLPTM
https://youtu.be/8JyAUl_Lk-c
https://youtu.be/8JyAUl_Lk-c
https://youtu.be/Qr3wic-k_rM
https://youtu.be/Qr3wic-k_rM
https://youtu.be/Qr3wic-k_rM
https://youtu.be/Qr3wic-k_rM
https://youtu.be/kZw-2aICBI0
https://youtu.be/kZw-2aICBI0
https://youtu.be/XI1ysdWB0U4
https://youtu.be/XI1ysdWB0U4
https://youtu.be/bhrjs-zLPTM
https://youtu.be/bhrjs-zLPTM
https://youtu.be/8JyAUl_Lk-c
https://youtu.be/8JyAUl_Lk-c
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Mobility

START 1

2

3

4

5

Wrists

Shoulders

Hips

ANKLES

THORACIC

Step stretch with raises

Assisted side stretch

Thoracic rolls

Breathing

Lying hip rotations

Mobility Squat 

Kneeling knee lifts

Stability ball fly’s

Prone shoulder glides

Scapular wall slides

Forward extension

Sideward extension

Backward extension

Forward flexion

DEMO

DEMO

DEMO

DEMO

DEMO

1 set of 10 reps per side

1 set of 10 reps per side

1 set of 10 reps per side

1 set of 10 reps per side

1 set of 10 reps per side

Choose any 1 exercise from 

each box as Workout of the 

Day following a 10 min 

warmup of your choice.

https://youtu.be/4K9gM80m4ls
https://youtu.be/4K9gM80m4ls
https://youtu.be/oydxHxDqT-A
https://youtu.be/oydxHxDqT-A
https://youtu.be/sLJTISrk1js
https://youtu.be/sLJTISrk1js
https://youtu.be/XPhzCORSOr4
https://youtu.be/XPhzCORSOr4
https://youtu.be/bi3PQOOKxjg
https://youtu.be/bi3PQOOKxjg
https://youtu.be/XPhzCORSOr4
https://youtu.be/XPhzCORSOr4
https://youtu.be/oydxHxDqT-A
https://youtu.be/oydxHxDqT-A
https://youtu.be/sLJTISrk1js
https://youtu.be/sLJTISrk1js
https://youtu.be/4K9gM80m4ls
https://youtu.be/4K9gM80m4ls
https://youtu.be/bi3PQOOKxjg
https://youtu.be/bi3PQOOKxjg


Primal

PRONE ELBOW

CRAWLING

KNEELING

PRONE

ROLLING

DEMO

DEMO

DEMO

DEMO

DEMO

Starting the same as in 4, shift 

your hips over your heals and lift 

your knees off the ground. 

Moving your opposite arm and 

leg, take 2 steps forward then 2 

steps backward, relax and repeat.

Stand in a 4 point kneeling 

position, maintaining a neutral 

spine, lift your opposite hand and 

leg keeping your body from 

moving. Return and repeat on 

the other side.

Lying supine arms over head and 

legs straight. Start rolling by lifting 

your leg and crossing over your 

body finishing on your stomach.  

Roll back to the same side lifting 

your leg back to the start

Lying face down on your 

elbows, push your elbows into 

the ground and your shoulders 

out while pulling in your belly 

button. Release slowly back to 

the starting position.

Lying face down, arms stretched 

out . Pull your belly button in and 

hold. Lift opposite arm and leg, 

keeping as straight as you can, 

relax and repeat on other side.

START
1

2

3

4

5

1 minute

1 minute

1 minute

5 rolls per side

1 minute

Choose any 1 exercise from 

each box as Workout of the 

Day following a 10 min 

warmup of your choice.

https://youtu.be/hoEEQdZ8mD4
https://youtu.be/hoEEQdZ8mD4
https://youtu.be/Ivl22G5Jfkg
https://youtu.be/Ivl22G5Jfkg
https://youtu.be/ztHGFMugyTA
https://youtu.be/ztHGFMugyTA
https://youtu.be/FfirkMsPOkA
https://youtu.be/FfirkMsPOkA
https://youtu.be/TyegMad0CkI
https://youtu.be/TyegMad0CkI
https://youtu.be/hoEEQdZ8mD4
https://youtu.be/hoEEQdZ8mD4
https://youtu.be/ztHGFMugyTA
https://youtu.be/ztHGFMugyTA
https://youtu.be/Ivl22G5Jfkg
https://youtu.be/Ivl22G5Jfkg
https://youtu.be/FfirkMsPOkA
https://youtu.be/FfirkMsPOkA
https://youtu.be/TyegMad0CkI
https://youtu.be/TyegMad0CkI


MOTOR CONTROL

START
1

2

3

4

5

DEMO

DEMO

DEMO

DEMO

DEMO

Standing single leg hip hinge

Stand on one leg.  Keeping your 

spine neutral, arms to the side, 

hinge forward until parallel with 

the floor, hold and return to start. 

Repeat

Breathing

Lying on your back, knees bent so 

that your feet are flat.  Start by 

breathing in through your nose 

and out through your mouth using 

the diaphragm.

Tall Kneeling Chop and Lift

Standing on both knees, use any 

light weight and rotate your body 

in a slow chopping motion  

keeping arms straight.  Reverse 

movement into a lifting motion.

Tall Kneeling Hip Hinge

Standing on both knees, cross 

your arms in front of your chest.  

Keeping your chest 

Quadrant 4

Quadrant 5

Quadrant 3

Quadrant 2

Quadrant 1

Half Kneeling

Standing in a half kneel position, 

narrow your base and maintain 

balance on your back kneeling 

leg 

1 minute both sides

1 minute both sides

1 minute both sides

1 minute

1-5 minutes

Choose any 1 exercise from 

each box as Workout of the 

Day following a 10 min 

warmup of your choice.

https://youtu.be/rkw51oDkOKM
https://youtu.be/rkw51oDkOKM
https://youtu.be/ng-L0OD_oMU
https://youtu.be/ng-L0OD_oMU
https://youtu.be/01ZJ-Bvxwlw
https://youtu.be/01ZJ-Bvxwlw
https://youtu.be/7Q3MbuE_h4k
https://youtu.be/7Q3MbuE_h4k
https://youtu.be/JDR6eu6O-fs
https://youtu.be/JDR6eu6O-fs
https://youtu.be/JDR6eu6O-fs
https://youtu.be/JDR6eu6O-fs
https://youtu.be/7Q3MbuE_h4k
https://youtu.be/7Q3MbuE_h4k
https://youtu.be/rkw51oDkOKM
https://youtu.be/rkw51oDkOKM
https://youtu.be/ng-L0OD_oMU
https://youtu.be/ng-L0OD_oMU
https://youtu.be/01ZJ-Bvxwlw
https://youtu.be/01ZJ-Bvxwlw
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Strength

1

2

3

4

5
TWISTING

PULLING

LUNGE

PUSHING

SQUAT/BEND

DEMO

DEMO

DEMO

DEMO

DEMO

START

Stability ball rotations with 

MB

Medicine ball chop and lift

Turkish Get Up,.

Push-ups

Chest press

Shoulder press

Rows

Pull downs

Vertical pulls

Forward lunge with 

rotation

Backward lunge

Side lunge

Goblet squat

Split squat

Dead lift

2-4 sets 8-12 reps

2-4 sets 8-12 reps

2-4 sets 8-12 reps

2-4 sets 8-12 reps

2-4 sets 8-12 reps

Choose any 1 exercise from 

each box as Workout of the 

Day following a 10 min 

warmup of your choice.

https://youtu.be/yvoE9wn1vz8
https://youtu.be/yvoE9wn1vz8
https://youtu.be/5Vhhw_nK7GY
https://youtu.be/5Vhhw_nK7GY
https://youtu.be/bYUstnSMJrE
https://youtu.be/bYUstnSMJrE
https://youtu.be/wuWOIa5cY4E
https://youtu.be/wuWOIa5cY4E
https://youtu.be/bYUstnSMJrE
https://youtu.be/bYUstnSMJrE
https://youtu.be/yvoE9wn1vz8
https://youtu.be/yvoE9wn1vz8
https://youtu.be/5Vhhw_nK7GY
https://youtu.be/5Vhhw_nK7GY
https://youtu.be/wuWOIa5cY4E
https://youtu.be/wuWOIa5cY4E
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Core

START

CARRY

GET UP

HOLD

ROTATE

MOVE

DEMO

DEMO

DEMO

DEMO

DEMO

1

2

3

4

5

Plank rotations

Mountain climbers

Stability ball roll-outs

Prone plank to press 

plank

Farmers walk

2-4 sets 8-12 reps

2-4 sets 30 Seconds

2-4 sets 8-12 reps

2-4 sets 8-12 reps

2-4 sets 1 -3 Minute

Choose any 1 exercise from 

each box as Workout of the 

Day following a 10 min 

warmup of your choice.

https://youtu.be/WjBnS0W5evU
https://youtu.be/WjBnS0W5evU
https://youtu.be/ccwE7dVjFZc
https://youtu.be/ccwE7dVjFZc
https://youtu.be/0WBiE60vKMA
https://youtu.be/0WBiE60vKMA
https://youtu.be/mmMbV6J8MPo
https://youtu.be/mmMbV6J8MPo
https://youtu.be/aWj9hbQdI4I
https://youtu.be/aWj9hbQdI4I
https://youtu.be/WjBnS0W5evU
https://youtu.be/WjBnS0W5evU
https://youtu.be/ccwE7dVjFZc
https://youtu.be/ccwE7dVjFZc
https://youtu.be/0WBiE60vKMA
https://youtu.be/0WBiE60vKMA
https://youtu.be/mmMbV6J8MPo
https://youtu.be/mmMbV6J8MPo
https://youtu.be/aWj9hbQdI4I
https://youtu.be/aWj9hbQdI4I
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Cool Down & Recovery

After every workout you should cool down.  All stressed 

muscles should be used lightly, allowing the heart rate to 

return to its resting state. You may do a little jogging, walking 

or rowing for 5-10 minutes, followed by some gentle 

stretching and foam rolling at the end of your workout. This 

cool down routine will lower your heart rate and blood 

pressure gradually, which helps reduce stress on the heart.  

COOL-DOWN

Recovery is an essential part of all training programs. Your 

body will go through allot of exercise stress, which will cause 

your body to adapt. Remember the rule of Nature! This is 

good, as this will lead to more strength and mobility.  

Recovery includes plenty of rehydration, a healthy well 

balanced diet, and good sleep. If you take care of your body’s 

natural ability to recover well, your body will reward you for it.  

RECOVERY  

MOBILITY
STRETCHING

GENTLE YOGA

REST

BRISK WALKING
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Thank You!

THANK YOU FOR PURCHASING AND READING

THE OVER 40 BLUEPRINT PROGRAM: FOUNDATION

“REMEMBER, MOVEMENT IS A GIFT!”

DID YOU COMPLETE THIS PROGRAM? THESE PROGRAMS ARE CREATED 

FOR YOU AND I WANT TO HEAR YOUR FEEDBACK! PLEASE GIVE US 

FEEDBACK ON OUR WEBSITE ABOUT YOUR EXPERIENCE. IT WOULD MEAN 

A GREAT DEAL TO ME.  DO YOU HAVE A SUCCESS STORY? ADD IT TO OUR 

COMMENTS!

©COPYRIGHTS
This eBook is the sole property of Marius Visser Fitness. All images, information, 

layout and designs belong to Marius Visser Fitness. No part of this publication may 

be reproduced, distributed, or transmitted in any form or by any means, including 

photocopying, recording, or other electronic or mechanical methods, without the 

prior written permission of Marius Visser Fitness. 

The advice of a medical professional should be sought 

before participating in any physical activity or exercise 

program.  Participation in physical exercise or training 

activities outlined in this E-book, you do so entirely at your 

own risk. The author and publisher shall in no event be held 

liable to any party for any direct, indirect, punitive, special, 

incidental or other consequential damages arising directly 

or indirectly from any use of this material, which is provided 

“as is”, and without warranties.

Physical exercise can be strenuous and subject to risk of 

serous injury (including but not limited to musculoskeletal 

injury, spinal injuries, abnormal blood pressure responses, 

and rare instances heart attack or death), it is urged that 

you obtain physical examination from a Doctor before using 

any exercise equipment or participating in any exercise 

activity.  

VISIT WWW.MARIUSVISSERFITNESS.COM FOR MOVEMENT 

HEALTH, FITNESS AND NUTRITION PROGRAMS, INSPIRATION, 

AND MOTIVATIONAL APPAREL! KEEP IN TOUCH BY SUBSCRIBING

TO MY NEWSLETTERS AND RECEIVE MY EXCLUSIVE EMAIL ONLY 

CONTENT!

The author and publisher of this E-book and the 

accompanying material have used their best efforts in 

preparing this E-book. The author and publisher make 

no representation or warranties with respect to the 

accuracy, applicability, fitness or completeness of the 

contents of this E-book. The information contained in this 

E-book is strictly for educational purposes. Therefore, if 

you wish to apply ideas contained in this E-book, you are 

taking full responsibly for your actions.

E-book Disclaimer

http://www.mariusvisserfitness.com/

